
MASS	TIMES�

Our Lady of the Lake:�

Mon�Fri 7:30 AM, Sat. 6:00 PM,�

Sun. 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM�

Reconcilia�on: �

Saturdays 5:30 � 5:45 or by Appt.�

�

St. Mary Parish (Odanah):�

Saturdays 4:00 PM�

Reconcilia�on: Before Mass Un�l 3:45�

�

St. Florian Parish (Ino):�

4:00 PM every other Saturday�

�

St. Peter Parish (Dauby):�

Thursday 8:30 am � Mass �

or Communion Service �

Sunday 10:30 am�

�

SS. Peter & Paul Parish (Moquah):�

4:00 PM every other Saturday�

�

OFFICE	HOURS�

Mon. � Fri.   9:00 am to 3:00 pm�

106 N 2nd Avenue East�

Cluster	Ministers�

Fr. Jerome D’Souza                  Ext 1727�

jeromecmf@gmail.com      715�415�5375                                           �

Deacon Bill Holzhaeuser  �     � �

bmjholz@mac.com�

Deacon John Grek�

jgrek@cheqnet.net  �

Deacon Owen Gorman�

otgorman@charter.net                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Deacon Clarence Campbell�

clcampbell@centurytel.net�

Sr. Phyllis Wilhelm, OSF�   (715)292�6082�

spw803@gmail.com�

 

CLUSTER	ADMINISTRATION�

Ric Johnson � Bus. Admin      � Ext 1728�

ricjohnson@ourladycc.org           �

Karen Wolfgram� Parish Sec. �Ext 1723      

ollcatholicchurch@ourladycc.org  �

Karen Swanson� �        � Ext 1725�

kswanson@ourladycc.org�

Anna Richardson � DRE          � Ext 1720�

relform@ourladycc.org�

Tim Mika � Family & Youth coord�

youthministry@ourladycc.org�

David Hart � Database coord� Ext 1722�

dhart@ourladycc.org�

Randy Hudson                         � Ext 1730�

maintenance@ourladycc.org 

 

 

OLL	CATHOLIC	SCHOOL�

215 Lake Shore Drive East�

(715) 682�7622    �

www.ourladycs.org�

BeDy Swiston � Principal        � Ext 1731            

principal@ourladycs.org�

Shelley Knabe � School Sec.   �Ext 1732�

shelleyk@ourladycs.org 

Our	Lady	of	the	Lake	Catholic	Community	Mission	Statement		�

We, the people of Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Community, believe we are called by God 

to live our faith and to bring others to Christ by our words and ac�ons.�

�

Catholic Communities of  the 

ASHLAND CLUSTER 

Ashland  •  Odanah  •  Moquah  •  Dauby  •  Ino�

www.ourladyashland.fa i th �

201 Lake Shore Drive, E   Ashland, WI 54806      (715) 682-7620 

MASS	TIMES�

Our Lady of the Lake:�

Tues, Wed, Fri � 7:00 AM�

Thurs � 7:00 AM Communion Service�

Sat. � 6 PM and Sun 9:00 AM�

Sunday Mass (9 am) � radio 95.3FM & 

Facebook (Our Lady of the Lake Catholic 

� � � � � �       Church)�

�

St. Mary Parish (Odanah):�

Saturdays 4:00 PM�

�

St. Florian Parish (Ino):�

11:00 AM every second Sunday�

�

St. Peter Parish (Dauby):�

Thursday 8:30 AM � Mass�

11:00 AM every first, third & fiFh Sunday�

�

SS. Peter & Paul Parish (Moquah):�

Monday 8:30 AM � Mass�

11:00 AM every fourth Sunday�

�

OFFICE	HOURS�

Mon. � Thur.  9:00 to 3:00 Fri. �ll noon�

106 N 2nd Avenue East�

Cluster	Ministers�

Fr. Jerome D’Souza                  Ext 1727�

jeromecmf@gmail.com      715�415�5375                                           �

Deacon Bill Holzhaeuser  �     � �

bmjholz@mac.com�

Deacon John Grek�

jgrek@cheqnet.net  �

Deacon Owen Gorman�

otgorman@charter.net                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Deacon Clarence Campbell�

clcampbell@centurytel.net�

Deacon Tim Mika� � �  Ext 1721�

youthministry@ourladycc.org �

Sr. Phyllis Wilhelm, OSF�   (715)292�6082�

spw803@gmail.com�

 

CLUSTER	ADMINISTRATION�

Ric Johnson � Bus. Admin      � Ext 1728�

ricjohnson@ourladycc.org           �

Karen Wolfgram� Parish Sec. �Ext 1723      

ollcatholicchurch@ourladycc.org  �

Karen Swanson�Bookkeeper Ext 1725�

kswanson@ourladycc.org�

Anna Richardson � DRE          � Ext 1720�

relform@ourladycc.org�

David Hart � Database coord� Ext 1722�

dhart@ourladycc.org�

Dan Hovarter � Maintenance  Ext 1730�

maintenance@ourladycc.org�

 

OLL	CATHOLIC	SCHOOL�

215 Lake Shore Drive East�

(715) 682�7622    www.ourladycs.org�

BeDy Swiston � Principal        � Ext 1731            

principal@ourladycs.org�

Renee Parent � Admin. Asst    Ext 1732�

rparent@ourladycs.org�

Wednesday School Mass  9am � Facebook�

(Our lady of the Lake Catholic School)�

November	8,	2020					Thirty�second	Sunday	in	Ordinary	Time�
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Fr.  Jerome’s  Message�

Keep my lamp burning  (Matthew 25: 1�13)�

“The God of Surprises” by Fr. Gerard Hughes, was a best seller when it hit the stands some years ago.  God surprises 

us for He comes when we do not expect Him.  His visits go so deep that we realize that He had come, only when He has already 

gone away!�

�

The five bridesmaids were wise because they had their lamps trimmed so that when the bridegroom arrived, they accompanied 

him to the wedding hall.  They not only brought their lamps but also carried flasks of oil.  The foolish bridesmaids were not ready 

to meet the bridegroom for they had brought their lamps but carried no flasks of oil.  When they went to buy the oil and re-

turned, the bridegroom had already entered the wedding hall.  The door was shut.  Opportunity which knocks but once was lost.�

�

The parable teaches us what true wisdom is to be always awake and alert, ready and prepared to meet the Lord.  He is the God 

of surprises.  We need not only to carry our lamps, our hearts, to greet the Lord when He comes but also oil � the oil of charity to 

keep our hearts aglow.  Our hearts are the lamps.  But these lamps can soon go out.  They need to be replenished with the oil of 

charity.  Charity keeps our hearts burning, keeps us awake, alert and ac�ve.  �

  �

Thought of the Week: : “Any�one who sets off on the path of doing good to others is already drawing near to God, is already 

sustained by his help, for it is characteris�c of the divine light to brighten our eyes whenever we walk towards the fullness of 

love.” (Pope Francis)�

Ques�on of the Week:  How do you keep awake when God surprises you with His visit?�

Mass Inten	on Requests�

�

Please get Mass inten�on requests to the parish secretary 2 weeks in advance of the date requested.  Inten�ons are 

printed in the bulle�n and the bulle�n is worked on at least a week in advance for inten�ons.  Remember that we 

don’t have as many Masses at Our Lady of the Lake as we used to; Mass openings at Our Lady are Sunday at 9 am, 

Tuesday and Wednesday at 7 am, Friday at 7 am, and Saturday at 6 pm.  Sunday Mass openings fill up the fastest.  

Inten�ons can be made up to a year or more in advance.  If you don’t care about the date, it is much easier to book those �

requests.  �

The other churches in the cluster generally have more openings for inten�ons.  The secretary will work with you to get your�

 inten�ons on the calendar.�

�

Thank you,�

                            Karen W., Parish Secretary�

�

St. Florian Meat Raffle�

�

St Florian Parish is having a raffle fund raising� event,� 4 winners will be drawn on �

December 13 , 2020, aDer the 11:00 AM Mass. Each prize �consists of 1/4 processed 4�H� pork.  �

Meats consists of �chops, roast, ham, bacon and sausage. �

Tickets are available from parish members, and�at the OLL parish office and in this weekend’s bulle�n.�

 Cost is $5.00/ single �cket or 5 �ckets for $20.�

�

Tickets can be returned by placing  in the collec�on box, �

dropping off at the parish office, or mailing them in to the parish office.�

Due to COVID, we won’t be able to have our annual Christmas bazaar, so we are having the raffle to help, with our winter bills.�

Many Thanks and Best Wishes�

�

Many Thanks to our money counter ladies who have come in religiously every Monday morning to count the 

weekend collec�on.  We are so thankful for their many years of service with this ministry. Now that they have 

re�red, we also want to thank them for dona�ng their “Sunshine Money”  to the cemetery for landscaping 

around the columbarium. If  you are interested in helping out with this ministry, please call the parish office.�
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Weekly Parish Ministries Update - How we make a difference together 

from Ric Johnson� �

This week we are grateful for:�

�� Our newly refinished church doors � part 3: . the next two church exit doors to be worked on this year (south east and 

south west doors facing Hwy 2) have now been refinished and re�installed.  What beauty shines forth from our historic �

building again. Enjoy  these newly redone doors!   Thanks to KV Tech and their expert craDsmanship. And Special thanks to 

all of you who donated toward the cost of our 2020 doors upgrades projects (north and south sides � one more set to go � 

exits doors from the social hall).  What a blessing all of you are!   �

�� PPP Loan forgiven!  We just received word that the federal government (Small Business Administra�on) approved our �

Payroll Protec�on Plan loan forgiveness applica�on. The $151,000 that we received last spring to help maintain and support 

our payroll and keep all of our employees on the job has now been approved to change from the current “loan” status, into 

a “grant”.  We do not have to pay it back.  Thank you to everyone who was involved in this process � Karen Swanson our 

staff accountant, our finance council, Tony Singler, the Diocesan Finance Office staff (your CSA dollars at work), and �

especially Northern State Bank that helped us every step of the way with this applica�on, documenta�on and forgiveness 

applica�on process. A good exercise in pa�ence and paperwork � ending with stewardship of treasure. �

�� For our new Ultraviolet light sani�zing equipment.  We just purchased Ultraviolet (UV) light sani�zer equipment for our 

church and school. These will be used to sani�ze our rooms aDer being used � school classrooms and our church worship 

space. The light is turned on with a �mer set for 15 to 60 minutes (depending upon the size of the room) and when the �mer 

goes off, then the room needs to stay vacant for 20 minutes, then can be re�occupied following this sani�za�on.   Funds for 

these lights have come from Covid grant funds as well as generous dona�ons. Thank you for your support of our facili�es. �

�

Thanksgiving Community meal: an “in person” Thanksgiving meal is not possible this year (due to the Covid pandemic).  But we 

are s�ll considering having a “take out or delivery” only meal ministry this Thanksgiving.   Are you willing to help?  Would you be 

willing to help in any of the following ways?:  coordinate this meal, box up food in “to go” containers, bring filled containers to 

drive in/pick up cars, deliver to homes?   We are hopeful that there will be people to take on this ministry during this Thanksgiv-

ing season.  In many years, there are over 300 free meals served to the Ashland Community. Please call the parish office if you 

are called to help. �

�

Scrip  � Get your holiday gi* cards now! �  support local businesses and help the parish at the same �me   Please remember our 

“Scrip” giD card program this giving season �me of year.  It is a wonderful way to go “cashless”, have less risk of infec�on/

contamina�on and best of all � supports our local businesses when they need our support the most.  You can order scrip cards 

from the parish office or can go on line at shopwithscrip.com for access to hundreds of giD cards. Thanksgiving giDs, and early 

Christmas giD planning.  Please think of this parish fundraiser as you spend your money.  �

�

Parish Help needed:  Are you willing to help out in any of the following ways.  Your parish cluster is in need.�

1. Subs�tuted teachers at Our Lady of the Lake School�

2. Prison ministry visitor � at the Ashland County jail�

3. Parish Cluster newslePer editor/publisher�

4. Back�up helper at the parish office desk � to help cover when Karen Wolfgram has a day off. �

If you are being called to help with any of these ministries, please call the parish office.�

�

Office staffing and Covid�19 challenges:  We ask for your pa�ence and understanding for occasional parish office staffing �

changes and closures due to Covid pandemic issues.  We occasionally are no�fied of people from the community who have �

tested posi�ve for Covid, and their possibility of coming in contact with parish staff or parishioners.  We stay in close contact 

with the Ashland County Health Department, and we follow their direc�ves to keep everyone as safe as we can.  On occasion, we 

have had to modify our office hours due to limited staffing.  If you stop by and the office is temporarily closed, please leave a 

message and we will get back in touch with you as quickly as we can. Thank you for your understanding and support. �

�

Catholic Services Appeal 2020�21 (CSA)    Your assistance and giDs for the Diocesan assessment will be very appreciated. This 

year’s assessments and pledges so far are as follows:�

�

Our Lady of the Lake � Ashland:      $31,550 � 5,455 = $26,095�

St. Peter � Dauby: � �  � �    $5,565 � 510 = $5055�

St. Florian � Ino:��   � � �    $2,572 � 200 = $2372�

Sts. Peter and Paul � Moquah:�    $2,505 � 0 = $2505�

St. Mary � Odanah:� �  � �    $2,417 � 350 = $2067�

�
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�

 �

�

�

�

�

Our Lady of the Lake Prayer Chain�

�

Are you or someone you know in need of prayers?  Our 

Lady has a prayer chain that starts anew every month.  If 

you or someone you know would like to be on the prayer 

chain please contact Sue Harries at 715�209�6531 or Jenny 

Gerczic at 715�292�2782 with the name.  The name will be 

kept on the prayer chain for one month.  If more prayers 

are needed, just call again and we will con�nue prayers. �

Ss. Peter & Paul Thri� Shop � Open�

�

 The Moquah ThriD Shop is s�ll open every Friday and Saturday , 

9:30 am to 1 pm through December 11th and 12th. Stop by for 

some great buys, just 6 miles west of the Visitor Center on �

County Highway G.  �

Now accep�ng furniture. To donate, any�me please call:�

715�746�2527 or 715�746�2577�

Holy Virgin of Guadalupe,�

Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Americas.�

We fly to you today as your beloved children.�

We ask you to intercede for us with your Son,�

as you did at the wedding in Cana.�

�

Pray for us, loving Mother,�

and gain for our na�on and world,�

and for all our families and loved ones,�

the protec�on of your holy angels,�

that we may be spared the worst of this illness.�

�

For those already afflicted,�

we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance.�

Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful,�

wipe away their tears and help them to trust.�

�

In this �me of trial and tes�ng,�

teach all of us in the Church to love one another and to be�

pa�ent and kind.�

Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land and to�

our hearts.�

�

We come to you with confidence,�

knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother,�

health of the sick and cause of our joy.�

�

Shelter us under the mantle of your protec�on,�

keep us in the embrace of your arms,�

help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus.�

Amen.�

� � � �United States Conference of Catholic Bishops�

Adora�on and Benedic�on�

�

Since the Adora�on Chapel will not be reopening 

any �me soon,  please consider aPending the�

 Adora�on and Benedic�on service on Friday �

evening  from 6 to 7 pm.  All are welcome.�

Book of Saints�

�

Placed on the St. Joseph’s Altar is our BOOK OF SAINTS.  The 

book will be displayed through the month of November.  We �

invite all members of our parish to enter names and dates of 

loved one who have died.  They need not be members of our 

parish.  Also, displayed is a list of deceased OLL parishioners that 

have passed away from November 1, 2019 to October 31, 2020.�

For all of us, let us daily liD up in prayer all of these deceased 

loved ones of ours.�

Knights of Columbus Fundraiser�

�

The Fr. Conan Mitchell, OFM, Council #832 of the Knights of �

Columbus is having their 2020 Pig Fundraiser.  There will be 5 

prizes.  One quarter pig for 4 winners and a fiDh prize of $100.  

The drawing will take place on Sunday, December 6th at 12 

noon at Our Lady of the Lake Church.�

�

One �cket for $5  or Five �ckets for $20. �

�

Thanksgiving Community 

Dinner�

�

�

Our Lady of the Lake is hos�ng a�

THANKSGIVING DINNER Drive�Thru on �

November 26th

 �

From�

 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.�

�

  Since we will not be able to do our normal Thanksgiving 

Dinner, this year we will be doing drive thru pick ups and �

deliveries only. �

�

 We are s�ll looking for volunteers � individuals or families � 

to make up the dinners, hand off to the drive thru cars, and 

make deliveries that day. �

�

 We are also looking for sweet breads to be donated for the 

dinner.  If you are able to contribute any, please drop them 

off on Wednesday morning in the Social Hall. �

�

 If you can volunteer, are homebound, in need of a take�out 

dinner, please call the Parish office at 682�7620  by 12:00 

pm on Wednesday, November 25th.  �

�

Dona�ons to help with the cost of the dinner would be �

gratefully appreciated.  Thank You!�
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Relevant Radio � Talk radio for Catholic 

Life!!�

�

Relevant Radio is talk radio with a mission to provide �

relevant programming through media plaVorms to help 

people bridge the gap between faith and everyday life 

through informa�ve, entertaining, and interac�ve �

programming twenty�four hours per day, seven days per 

week.�

Relevant Radio (RR) is based in Green Bay and launched its  

programming on December 12th , 2000… the feast of Our 

Lady of Guadalupe, who is the patron saint of the sta�on.  

RR is currently serving the Church with 127 �

sta�ons (including locally 95.3 fm) and reaching 39 states.  

It can be heard worldwide at relevantradio.com and on the 

mobile app.  Fr. Frances Hoffman “Fr. Rocky” is the�

 Execu�ve Director for RR.  Next �me you are in Green Bay, 

stop by the RR sta�on and visit their Adora�on Chapel.�

8� 9� 10� 11� 12� 13� 14�

15� 16� 17� 18� 19� 20� 21�

       Sun            Mon          Tues           Wed          Thurs             Fri              Sat�

Mass A�endance � Oct 31/

Nov. 1�

�

� � St. Mary’s � � � 21 people�

� � OLL � Sat Night� � 44 people�

� � OLL � Sun Morning� 70 people�

� � St. Peter�  �  � 28 people�

� � �

Want to become a Catholic? 

Seeking a deeper Catholic  

spirituality? 

Anyone who desires to become a Catholic or is 

interested in learning more about our Catholic 

faith is invited to aPend a 1�hour mee�ng held 

aDer the 9am Sunday Mass (10:30�11:30am). 

This is also a wonderful opportunity to grow more deeply in your 

faith and to share your faith with others who wish to become full 

members of our faith community.  Due to Covid�19 health �

concerns, we meet virtually by internet.  Please contact Deacon 

Owen Gorman at 715�209�7255 (mobile, text) or �

otgorman@charter.net for more informa�on and to receive an �

invita�on to join our virtual mee�ngs.�

Welcome, Northland College �

students!  We would like the 

Catholic students at Northland 

College to get to know each other and form a Catholic �

campus community.  We need students to help organize 

the student community!  Please contact Deacon Owen �

Gorman, 715�209�7255 (mobile, text),�

 otgorman@charter.net; or Anna Richardson, Director of 

Religious Educa�on, 715�682�7620, ext. 115,�

 relform@ourladycc.org.�

6 pm � Adora�on 

and Benedic�on�

6 pm � Adora�on 

and Benedic�on�

7 pm � K.C.�

Assembly Mtg.�

7 am � Finance 

Council � Zoom�
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OUR	LADY	OF	THE	LAKE	RELIGIOUS	FORMATION�

By:	Anna	Richardson,	DRE�

FAMILY OF FAITH (FOF) �

To start families off for the theme of “Prayer” in our 

family faith forma�on program, the first at�home �

project is for families to create a Family Prayer Corner 

in their homes.  They choose any spot in their home 

that can be a special place where parents and children 

can gather to pray (corner of the kitchen or family 

room, mantel, a small table, or simply a shelf of a �

bookcase).  This greatly supports and encourages them 

in the goal of making prayer a regular part of their �

family life.  The sugges�on for month 1 (Oct) is to start 

with a crucifix, a candle and an icon or two.  The 

“Family of Faith” parent books even have 2 icons that 

are ready to cut out of the book and put in a 5x7 

frame… giving families the tools to be able to fulfill this 

goal.  Each month there will be more things to add to 

the Family Prayer Corner.  �

CHILDREN'S LITURGY RESOURCE NOW AVAILABLE 

EVERY SUNDAY �

(supplemental tool to help kids engage in the Mass, un�l we 

can resume in�person Children's Liturgy) �

�

If you are a parent who is missing the Children's �

Liturgy experience during Sunday Mass, that so many 

kids love and miss... we wanted to give you some-

thing to help your child engage in Mass in the �

mean�me, while we are wai�ng to be able to start 

that up again, eventually.��

Now available in the North Foyer, as you are �

entering the church from the North parking lot, there 

are liGle one�page booklets with a few ac�vi�es �

centered around the theme for each Sunday's �

Gospel reading.� There are also pencils available.���

We will keep it updated with the booklet for each 

week.� There are a wide range of ac�vi�es including 

lePer tracing, dot�to�dots, coloring, fill in the blanks, 

word searches, etc.� This is a great way for kids to 

have something tangible in their hands to help them 

remember a lesson from church each week, to carry 

with them into their daily life.� There are plenty of 

copies available, so take one for each of your kids as 

you enter to aPend church, or stop by and pick one 

up on the go if you're s�ll tuning into Mass from 

home via livestream.���

We hope this helps your children be a liPle more ex-

cited to come to Mass each week, and energizes your 

family with tools to talk about faith and keep the 

message alive aDer you leave the church building.��

Our New Confirmants�

�

From leD to right; Taylor, Anthony, Tanner & Elaina�
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DAILY	READINGS�

Saturday, November 7�

4 pm � St. Mary�

Kelly Kalmon †�

Carrie Lolich  †�

6 pm � Our Lady of the Lake�

Joseph D. Westerlund † �

Judy Pospychalla † �

�

Sunday, November 8�

9 am � Our Lady of the Lake�

Margaret & Emery Sharron † �

Stan BeBeau † �

11 am � St. Florian�

Mar�n Skaj †�

Mary Kay (Gazdik) Washnieski †�

�

Monday, November 9�

8:30 am � Ss. Peter & Paul�

Daniel Daoust †�

Steve Skinnes †�

�

�

Tuesday, November 10 � 7 am�

Joe Sajdak †�

Fran Zepczyk † �

�

Wednesday, Nov. 11  � 7 am�

William TuDle †�

Richard TuDle †�

�

�

Thursday, November 12�

7 am � Our Lady of the Lake�

Communion Service�

8:30 am � St. Peter�

Holly Nemec † � �

�

Friday, November 13 � 7 am                                                                                                      

Robert Kollauf †�

Paula Secord † �

                                                                                                                               

Saturday, November 14�

4 pm � St. Mary�

George Kent †�

Michael M. Malyuk   †�

6 pm � Our Lady of the Lake�

Donald Hnath † �

Darryl Kovach † �

�

Sunday, November 15�

9 am � Our Lady of the Lake�

David Leciejewski † �

Brian Leciejewski † �

11 am � St. Peter�

Isabel Dymesich Bramel †�

�

�

 � � � �   �

�

�

Regular Collec�ons� OLL� Dauby� Moquah� Ino� Odanah�

Sunday Collecon� 4579� $841� $1045� $20� $225�

Electronic Giving� 370� � � � �

Total for the Week� $4949� $841� $1045� $20� $225�

Renovaons� 146� � � � �

School� 603� 45� � � �

Loan Campaign� 300� � � � �

Rel. Formaon Wk� 85� � � � �

All Other� 55� � � � 10�

Grand Total� $6561� $991� $1155� $20� $245�

All Saints Day� 288� 105� 110� � 10�

World Mission� 135� � � � �

PARISH CONTRIBUTIONS  � November 1�

Sunday, November 8�

Wis 6:12�16/1 Thes 4:13�18 or 4:13�14/Mt 25:1�13�

Monday, November 9�

Ez 47:1�2, 8�9, 12/1 Cor 3:9c�11, 16�17/Jn 2:13�22�

Tuesday, November 10�

Ti 2:1�8, 11�14/Lk 17:7�10�

Wednesday, November 11�

Ti 3:1�7/Lk 17:11�19�

Thursday, November 12�

Phlm 7�20/Lk 17:20�25�

Friday, November 13�

2 Jn 4�9/Lk 17:26�37�

Saturday, November 14�

3 Jn 5�8/Lk 18:1�8�

Sunday, November 15�

Prv 31:10�13, 19�20, 30�31/1 Thes 5:1�6/Mt 25:14�30 �
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Maitland, Singler & 
Van Vlack, S.C. 

Certified Public Accountants

306 Third Street West, Suite 101 
Ashland, WI 54806

715-682-5544
Auditing, Tax Consulting, Data Processing

www.msvvcpas.com

Providing Service in the 
Area for Over 30 Years!

William J. Holzhaeuser, AuD. 
Amy Jacobson, AuD. 
Doctors of Audiology

Let Us Assist You with All Your Hearing Issues!
2101 Beaser Ave., Suite 3  Ashland | 715-682-9311 - Fax 715-682-9313

drbill@ashlandaudiology.com    www.ashlandaudiology.com

Pearce’s SausagePearce’s Sausage
KitchenKitchen

Custom Cutting,
Wrapping & Sausage Making

Retail & Wholesale Meats & Sausage
Custom Processing of Wild Game

61327 Dahlstrom Rd.
Ashalnd, WI 54806

715-682-3742

(715)
-765-
4483

www.kvtechconstruction.com

Remembering fondly 
the caring life 
lived by 
Verne Koeller

“Where Heaven Meats Earth”
Certified Organic & Sustainable Farm
100% Berkshire Pork, Grass Fed Beef,

Fresh Free-Range Eggs & more

715-765-4298 | www.angelacresfarm.net
Jeff  and Eileen McCutchen

Triad Storage Facility, LLC
Residential Rentals • Well Lighted 

Mattson Properties LLC
715-682-5678 Cell: 715-492-7401
Located at 2900 Ellis Ave, Ashland

emerymattson@gmail.com

27315 County Highway G Ashland WI 54806

Paint • Flooring
Blinds • Kitchens

Trusted Parish Member

Color Center Paint & Interiors 

715-682-4901 
www.colorcenterinc.com

Providing compassion and support
at a time it’s needed most –
wherever you call “Home”

715.635.9077 • www.regionalhospice.org

Area’s

#1
Used
Auto

Dealer

For 50 Years!

Ironwood

(906) 932-4449

redsautosales.com

Bob D’Antonio

HAPPY       TAILS
Chemical 
Problem & 
Stress Free

407 E Lakeshore Dr * Ashland
happytailsgroomshop@gmail.com

715.292.6521

Grooming 
Daycare 
Training
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64850 U.S Hwy 63 
Mason, WI 54856

715-746-2477 
www.lulichimplement.net 

rlulich@cheqnet.net

Serving the Area Since 1961

“For All your Dental Needs”

Kim Hyopponen, D.D.S.

715-682-6675 • baydentaldds.com

Nemec
Insurance & Real Estate Appraisals 

 Established 1944
“All Your Insurance Needs” | “Be Sure-Insure”

Chris,Tim, Jarred & Pat Nemec 
Ashland WI • 715-682-2515 | www.nemecinsurance.com

Hugo’s Pizza Hugo’s Pizza 
715-682-8202

Tues. & Wed. Pizza Buffet
• Party Room Available for • 

Birthdays - Showers - Rehearsals - Meetings

www.hugosashland.comwww.hugosashland.comWe DeliverWe Deliver

Dan Kupczyk Dan Kupczyk 
OwnerOwner

WI Licensed Master Electrician 
License # 962872

Residential and Commercial Wiring / Sound / PA Systems
65086 Old Airport Road - Ashland

715-682-4350 | dan@wirerightelectric.com | www.wirerightelectric.com

ASHLAND 
DENTAL CLINIC

Carl A. Hambuch Jr. DDS
Complete Family Dentistry
New Patients Welcome

300 9th Ave. West Ashland

715-682-2733

Making Decorative Hardwood 
Veneer & Plywood for cabinetry, 

furniture & fixtures.
Supporting local communities since 1957.

606 Wilderness Dr.
Mellen, WI 54546
(715) 274-4800

Locally Owned & 
Operated for Over 
30 Years Free Full 

Service at the 
Pump Every Day 

JIM COFFEY
Owner-Parishioner

Family Clothing Store Since 1946
505 Main St. W.

Historic Downtown Ashland
715-682-4393

Quality Footwear | Quality Service
408 Main St. W.

Historic Downtown Ashland

715-682-5443

DL Storage, Inc.
Security Lighting • Residential & Commercial
Your Lock & Key • Year-Round Storage
10’X25’ • 10’X20’ • 10’X15’ • 10’X5’

Easy Access • Located 6 Miles West of Ashland Off US2 

Don Lulich • 715-685-4464 • 715-682-2110 

David Martinsen, Insurance Agent

715-682-8553 
715-682-2086 

Fax 715-682-2740

124 West Main Street Ashland WI

Matthew F. Anich
Tyler W. Wickman

Max T. Lindsy
Robert E. Eaton

Anich, Wickman & Lindsey, S.C.
Over 30 Years Experience Handling Personal Injury Cases

Family Law • Real Estate • Estate Planning • Personal Injury • Wills & Probate
Criminal Defense / OWI • Bankruptcy • Workers Compensation

Social Security Disability (Applications / Appeals / Hearing)
Civil Litigation

220 6th Av W. Ashland
www.dallenbachanich.com

7 1 5 - 6 8 2 - 9 1 1 4

Finding Solutions For Your Financial Needs

Individual Retirement Savings 
Business Retirement Plans • College Savings 

Life Insurance • Annuities  

Dylan Hudson 
Financial Advisor

805 Lake Shore Drive West 
Ashland, WI 54806 

(715) 682-9040 
dylan.hudson@edwardjones.com

BARANYBARANY
Residential & Commercial Cleaning
JAY BARANY - OWNER

715-292-1864
Baranycleaning224@yahoo.com

www.barany-cleaning.com

ALL SEASON 
MAINTENANCE PRO’S 

Owner Darren Hagstrom
We specialize in Spring and Summer lawn 
and garden care, Fall clean up and Winter 

snowplowing and repair of most appliances and 
equipment. 20 years experience

715 292 2827

OPEN Daily 6 AM – 9 PM 
BREAKFAST ALL DAY

20% OFF any ONE REGULAR PRICED 
ITEM WITH THIS AD

Large parking lot, large seating area, groups welcome
Follow us on Facebook.

ashlandfamily1@gmail.com 715 682-4543

When you need a ride in
Ashland or Bayfield

County
Call: 715-682-9664

Jerry Hennell

2914 City Heights Road 
Ashland, WI 54806 

 

715.682.8069

Greenhouse

• Title Insurance • Real Estate Closings • 
• Title and Property Searches •

320 Main Street West • Ashland, WI 54806

715-682-3333
orders@usechoicetitle.com • www.usechoicetitle.com

Locally owned and operated

Family coming to town?  Have them stay 
in a vacation rental instead of a hotel!

Two Private Beaches • Pet Friendly 
Cottages and Large Lake House available  
accommodating groups of up to 25 people  
Conveniently Located on HWY 13 North

30175 Mission Springs Road, Ashland 
 715-209-8321 | www.missionspringsresort.com

Estate Planning & Elder Law Attorneys
• Nursing home and Medicaid planning, including asset protection 
• Living trusts, including asset protection trusts 
• Wills and probate • Powers of  Attorney • Special needs trusts

715-682-0737

Historic Wilmarth Mansion-522 Chapple Ave, Suite 201, Ashland 
www.sturgullong.com

Easy, Convenient hometown banking with people that are proud to serve you.

Serving Northern Wisconsin Communities For Over 85 Years

321 Main Street W, Ashland WI, 54806 • (715) 682-2772 • www.nsbashland.com

Ashland, Mellen, Glidden, Butternut,  Ashland Super One and Hansen’s IGA & Aurora, MN

Bring in this ad forBring in this ad for  

10% 10% OFFOFF
715.746.2561 
benoitcheese.com

Old-Fashioned Specialty Cheese Shop
A Cheese Lovers Dream Come True.

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm  •  Downtown Benoit 
23920 Cty. Hwy. F. ASHLAND, WI 54806

SINCE 1973

Compliments Of

KBK
Services

715-682-3002

715-685-0656

NO REFERRAL NEEDED!

Chequamegon 
Veterans Center 

211 W 6th St • Ashland, WI
Stop In & See Us 
About Membership!

“ITS NOT THE PRICE YOU PAY TO JOIN 
ITS THE PRICE YOU PAID TO BE ELIGIBLE” 

Compliments of Pat & Judy Pospychalla

Kelly-Johnson Post #90
1st Wed 7pm

centennial.legion.org/ 
wisconsin/post90

Post #690
2nd Thurs 7pm

www.vfw.org/join


